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“The Coiitinittze appeinted to ao ainenn the common schools in town, having attended to that duty,
submit the following Report:
The. town of Peterboro’ is divided into 12 school
districts. No. 1 is the largest, and has 3 schools in
Summer and 4 in Winter, classified by age, making
in tewn 14 schoolsin Summer and 15 in. Winter—

The school-houses are either new or new-modeled. in
all these districts except Nos, 4, 6 and 10, which are
poor,’shabby and unfit for school purposes: |These
_ houses are generally supplied with. black-boards,. ve
one with outline maps,

“

. PRUDENTIAL COMMITTEES.
The Prudential Committees of the several districts
wer’, in No. 1; Asa Davis, Albert Smith and Henry

Steele; No. 2, Joseph Noone; No. 3, P.D. Badger; No:
4, Franklin Field; No. 5, Franklin Perry; No. 6, Wm.
© Gray; No. 7,J ohn Parker; No. 8, Charles B. Carter;
No. 9, J. W. Little: No. 10, Charles Temple; No. i,
Jacob Longley; No. 12, J. W. Barber.
These Committees were seasonably chosen ‘i as a
general thing attended punctually and: faithfully to
their duty so far as relates to procuring teachers and
notifying the Superintending Committee of the beginning and close of their schools, and in some instances’

im visiting the schools with that Committee, but none,
I believe, were present at the examination of teach-

me
Aa

CRSShins

ers.

This Committee is of more importance than is

generally supposed, its duties more arduous and re-

sponsibilities greater.

The prosperity of the school

depends very much upon this committee.
No one,
who does not feel deeply interested in the good of the
school, will be likely to be faithful in the discharge of
his duty, and if unfaithfulness-characterizes the committee, the parents, teacher and scholars will be likely

to be like affected.
Let every district be sure that
they select a good Committee.
|
|

.,.

SUMMER

SCHOOLS:

|

- Schools in‘Summer were taught in all the districts
except No. 4,11, and 12.

The names of the Teach-

ers were, ‘No. 1, Ist School, Miss Phylinda C. Scott:
2d, Miss Laura Aspinwall, of Marlow; 3d, Miss Eliza-

beth S. Allison; No.2,Miss Ophelia A. Cutter, of Jaf

frey; No. 3, Miss Isabel Hurd, of Lempster; No.6,
Miss Sarah E. Robbins, of Jaffrey; No. 6, Miss Elizabeth A. Mott; No. 7, Miss Sarah J. Verder, of Jaffrey;

No. 8, Miss Maria H..Nay;

No. 9, Miss Abby B. Gif-

- fin, of Marlow; No. 10, Miss Louisa Brainerd, of Ha n-

over.
+43
At the time appointed for the examination of Teachers, six candidates were present, examined and found
ualified. The remainder were examined at different
times as they presented themselves.

None were re-

jected, although all were not equally well qualified.
The examinations on the whole were very satisfactory
and compared favorably with previous examinations.
These schools were visited by one or more of the

Superintending Committee at the beginning
and close,

except the school in district No. 3, which closed sooner than was expected on account of sickness of

the teacher. The teachers in district No. 1,lst and 2d
school, Nos. 2, 5, 7 and 8, were very successful, both

5

in instruction and discipline; and in the remains
ing schools, the teachers succeeded very well with but
one or two exceptions, where the discipline was not
so good as could have been desired.
No school can
prosper without good order. To ensure success the
scholars must be obedient, attentive and interested,

They must be made to know and perform every duty.

,

STATISTICS OF THE SUMMER SCHOOLS.
The average length of the schools was a fraction
over 10 weeks—the longest being 12 and the shortest
6 weeks. The whole number of scholars was 332;
average attendance, 273; No. not absent at all, 46;
No. not tardy, 42; the average wages of teacher per
month, $7.73; the wages of the teachers in the several
schools were, in District No, 1, first school, $12 ;second
school, $11; third school, $10; Nos. 2, 3 and 9, $8;
Nos. 6, 8 and 10, $5; No. 5, $5.38; No. 6. 86.67; No.

of visiters, 256; No. of visits by Superintending Committee, 27; Prudential Committees, 11. Deportiaent,
number marked -'~ 161, 0 163, - b.li

WINTER

SCHOOLS.

is matinen gf. SVinten.achools taught in town is

15,—four in district No. 1, and one in each of the remaining districts.
Of. these teachers 5 were males
and 11 females, as follows:—District No. 1, 1st school,
Y. G. Hurd, of Lempster; 2d school, Frederick A.
- Smith; 3d school, Miss Phylinda C. Scott; 4th school,
Miss Elizabeth S. Allison; No. 2, Miss Ophelia A. Cutter, of Jaffrey; No. 3, Densy Hurd, of Lempster; No.
4, Samuel Gardner; No, 5, Miss S. E, Robbins, of Jaf:
frey; No. 6, Miss E. A. Mott, and Sarah T. Morrison;
No. 7, Miss 8. J. Verder, of Jaffrey; No. 8, Miss Char© +l- signifies excellent; 0 mediocrity; — below mediocrity.

6

totte Hadley; No. 9, G. W. Tedd, of Rindge; No: 16,
. Elizabeth S. Swan; No. 11, Henry E. Stanton, ofMan»
chester; No. 12, Miss L. @. Warren, of Jaffrey. > #610
“Trregularity in the time of commencement and the
employing of many, who taught in Summer made it
unadvisable to appoint a time for examination, conse
quently the teachers were examined at different times
as they presented themselves.
Many of them were
experienced teachers, and as a matter of course, were
well posted up in all things relating to examinations.
The schools were all visited by the Superintending

Committee at. the beginning and close, excepting district No. 12, which has not yet. closed, and No. 4, which

was only visited at the commexcement ,_—two "of the
Committee being absent from town, and the other sick
at the time‘of its close. This we regretted, as we expected from the experience of the teacher and his
previous success in teaching, great progress ir the

schoel; and we have no doubt our expectations would

have heen realized had we been present at the exam-

gnation.
|

{BU

&

The teachers in the remaining districts were not
all uniformly successful, but no decided failure. In
the 2d school in district No. 1, the good of the scbool
was somewhat marred by insubordination on the part
of some of the scholars. In district No. 3,your Committee were under the necessity of expelling two of
its members for not yielding: due obedience’ tot
teacher. This was owing to an error on the
the district in employing a female instead of a male
teacher. Itseems that there are some scholars w
have more physical than mental power, and’
muscle rather than mind to govern them. If the’
trict consult their interest, they will in future have
auch teachers as the good ‘of the school re wires.
district No. 6, the school was interrupted by's'
of the teacher, making ib necessary to procure
another to-finish the school. This interruption injured the

T
school somewhat, thong it appeared very well at the
examination.

_

«In the remaining schools the teachers generally
etunaics well, and some excelled.
Of this latter
class were the teachers in the Ist and 3d schools-in
district No. 1, alsoin districts No. 2, 5, 7, 8, 9 and 11.
The teachers in districts No. 2 and 5,are particularly
praiseworthy for their faithful instruction in the-art
of writing. This branch has generally been toomuch
neglected, and we hope that the example set in districts No. 2 and.5 will be imitated by others.
STATISTICS

OF THE WINTER

SCHOOLS.

. Whole number of scholars, 501; average attend: ponte 428; average length of schools, 11 weeks—longest 13 weeks, shortest 8 weeks; No. of scholars not

tardy,169; No. not absent, 70; No-neither absent nor
tardy, 24. Average wages per month, male $22.80,
female, $9.78; highest male $30, lowest $15; highest

: fottinle, $14, lowest, $8. No. of visiters, 374; No. of
visits by Superintending Committee, 38; by Pruden-

01Committee, 17.
134, — 24.

Deportment, No. marked |. 294,

‘Tavs we have in as brief a manner as possible give you an account of the general condition of your
1001s,. .Much improvement has of late been made,
»but.there is still room for much more in order to ensure complete success. . The improvement. in ‘school

as has been great... Each district has a good

use, except Nos. 4,6 and 10, and, as a member .of
committee remarked, the only redeemable qualiity about them is, that they are well ventilated... We
Sincerely hope that before another year jpasses, a different report may be made in relation to them. Its

oo late in the day to discuss the merits or demerits
1 houses. . There are but few hearers, none
certainly but eleventh hour, men, if. they will secure

their penny Jetthem take warning.

Other things.are

8
necessary besides houses.
Hach district should have
a prompt, efficient and interested Prudential committee, such as will consult the good of the district, rather than the good of relations or friends, and employ
none but the best teaehers,—attend their examination,
and also their schools,—learn their wants and supply
them. Good teachers are necessary.
No school can
‘prosper under any other. They should possess good
judgment, sound sense and good learning,—they
‘should know what training, what. discipline is necessary—how to adapt their instruction to the mental
capacity of their pupils, in whom the social, persuasive and coercive faculty is well developed. Such will
inspire confidence in the minds of both parents and
children. It is necessary that each scholar be supplied with suitable books, and each school-room with

suitable apparatus, such as black-boards, outline:ape,

globes, &e.

,

Much complaint is often made when any change iIs
recommended in school books, but as a general th
the complaint comes from the dealer rather than the

purchaser, who fears that he should lose his per. cent.
on his present stock. No farmer, no manufacturer, no
‘mechanic can successfully compete with others in the
“same business with an inequality in the tools of his
trade.

There are many who cry out against improve-

‘ment, against change. Let'such compare the meritsof
the Chinese Junk with an American Steam Ship, the
ancient plough with the modern, the hour glass :
sun dial with the present instrument for measut
‘time. We live in an age of improvements, our progres

is‘onward. There is great improvement in travelir
“by Jand and by sea, in the mode of communicating

‘intelligence from one section of country to anothe:
we have our steamboats, steam ships, steam engines

and telegraphs, and if we would keep pace with the

times, we must not cry out against improvement.—
Our schools are just on the verge of improvement,

9

many’trials will be made and many fail, but our motto must be, try, try again.
There are many great and prominent evils in our
‘school system. There is a want of punctuality in attendance, too many late at school, too many absent
from school. The system of classification is bad—the
slow are yoked with the swift, the weak with the
strong, and the foolish with the one of understanding.
Children of the same age often differ very much in
mental capacity. It requires more time for some
minds to mature than others; nor is that mind usually
the weakest, that requires the most time for its developement. A mushroom
may grow in a single night,
when it takes years for the production of an oak.—
Too much is required of common schools with their
present limited means of support. They should not
be made to supplant Academies; they are designed for
elementary education.
To attempt to make more of them is like making
a man of a boy at 12. Let them be confined to their
proper sphere, and the instruction there given adapted
to the minds there found. The method of instruction
is not yet perfected. Much improvement has been
made; more yet may be made. ‘The manner of teaching reading has been very imperfect, and a teacher's
popularity has depended en the quantity rather than
the quality of reading. Reading in our schools has
been a mere jumbling together of words without regard to sense or sound. And then, too, all of a certain age must read in the first*class, even if every
word of more than one syllable has to be spelt,
through fear of degradation if classified by merit—
If putting them into the first class would make them
first rate readers, we should have none others.

Much is said against visiting schools. It is thought
by many to be injurious, that it interrupts the exerceises of the schools. It is a mistaken notion. It is
found by observation that, as a general rule, the chil-

10
dren of those parents who visit the schools make
most

improvement.

Children

are

pleased

the

to have

their parents visit them, and take much pleasure in
reciting their lessons in their presence.
It encourages them to more dilligence, more care and interest in

their studies, while the poor child who never sees its
parents in the school-room, feels neglected, becomes
discouraged, plays truant, and learns nothing but
what is ill for idle hands to do.
It is well for teachers, as soon as practicable after
the commencement of the school, to visit the parents

of their pupils, learn their wants and wishes in relation to them.
This will have a tendency to remove

many prejudices that may exist in their minds against

a teacher, and produce a more general co-operation
inthe management of their schools.
Many things
might be suggested to a teacher, many things rémedied that might otherwise mar the imterest of the school.
Parents should be careful in their reliance on the
reports of their children.
Justification of our own
conduct is human nature, and due allowance should
be made forall such things.
Learn all the faets im
the case before you render judgment, and even then
it may not be advisible to make your children the executioners, edged tools are dangerous im unskilful
hands.
During the winter season Lyccams should be formed by the parents and older children, for the purpose
of discussing the various subjects connected with common schools.
In this way the knowledge and experience of each one is made common stock for all—
Lectures should be given by the teacher, Superinten- .
ding Committee, and all others interested in the mat-

ter.

In this way much information may be gained,

much knowledge acquired

and good feelings eultiva-

ted, thus improving both the moral and mental powers.
|
We should omit no opportunity of domg good to

11

the rising generation.

If parents would make the

evening of their days pleasant and happy, let them
see to it, that the minds of their children are seasonably and properly cultivated.
Let no noxious weeds
be suffered to grow to the detriment of their future
well being. Human happiness is based on moral prin-

ciple, and this principle early inculcated is as lasting
as life, and moral suasion is applicable only to such
as possess it. If then you would save the back of
your children from the rod at school, educate their
moral faculties at home.
As an old Puritan Minister
once observed, “that children well governed at home
will not act like sarpents at school.”
On the whole your Committee are happy in saying, that in many respects your schools have much
improved, with an increasing disposition still further
to improve them.
‘This is seen in the school house,
school aparatus, text books, qualifications of teachers,
Institutes, &c. The solitary, cold and cheerless house
by the way-side, has given place to a cheerful and
comfortable one with suitable play grounds.
Bvuoks,
too, with well selected pieces, printed on clean white
paper, have taken the place ofthe murky, dirty, blotted ones of former times.
Teaching pariotlike by
rote, and net by understanding the principle, is what
was, but not what now is.

But in cultivating the in-

tellect we should not neglect the heart; in proportion
as we become learned we should become moral and
good, lest the power of knowledge become a source
of evil.
Respectfully submitted,

DANIEL B. CUTTER, ipSuperintending
ALBERT

8S. SCOTT,

School

GEO. S. DEARBORN. | —Committee.

Peterborough, March 8, 1855.
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GENERAL REMARKS BY TEACHERS.

SUMMER
SCHOOLS.
No. 2. The school has suffered much from absence and tardiness. If persons would have their children make that progress
which is desirable,they should see that they are punctual and constant.

Scholars, if absent, lose all interest in their studies,

and

consequently make no improvement.

O. A. CUTTER.
No. 3. It is a source of much regret to mvself, and I think
to the district generally, that I am prevented by ill health from
finishing the school, which would have continued four weeks
longer. It is thought best by the district not to secure the services of another teacher this Summer, but devote the remainder
of the money to lengthen the Winter school, which, I trust, will

~ be the most prudent course.

:
J. E. HURD,

No. 5. It will be seen that the term of school has been ten
weeks in all, and that the town money was only sufficient for six
weeks. Of the remaining four weeks, one has been given and
three have been paid by subscription. I believe that our term of
school has been prosperous. ‘The pupils have generally manifested a readiness to conform to the rules of order. We have been
almost entirely free from whispering or any other communications,
which has been very encouraging to me in my labors.
S. E. ROBBINS.

No. 6. In recitations we have used the text books chiefly, although not entirely. If we thought of any important question not
found in the text books, we have brought it forward, and have
tried to make the lessons plain and interesting, and have made it
a rule that whatever we have investigated should be thoroughly
understood before we left it. In Arithmetic I have not required

that the rules be learned from the book and repeated, but that the
principle be thoroughly understood, and the rules deduced from

14
practice.
I think I have not asked a scholar to repeat a
single rule until it has been illustrated and explained.
The deportment of the scholars has been highly creditable, although the
quietness of the schoo] has been somewhat modified by the uncomfortable position of the scholars while sitting on the inconvenient benches.
I have found it impossible, and indeed I have not

tried to keep the school as quiet as I should have done, had they
comfortable seats, but have allowed them to change their position

frequently.

E. A. MOTT.

No. 7. In regard to the progress made by the pupils during
the present term, it has been generally very commendable.
The
school has been somewhat interrupted, some being kept away by
sickness, others by labor. This makes the average attendance
less than it otherwise would have been.
|
In respect to the visits by the parents, very few have been
made during the term. Why is it that there is by so manya persevering neglect of the school? Why not look after the teacher
in the midst of her labors and cares, and second her endeavors
to elevate the immortal mind?
Is it judicious—is it right for parents thus to consign their children te the care of another?

®

s. J. VERDER.

ee

eee

WINTER
SCHOOLS.
No, 2. There has been this winter a great deal of unnecessary
tardiness, Parents are not sufficiently interested in the punctuality of their children, and until they are, scholars will come late
to school. Considering this disadvantage, I think all have made’
considerable progress
The maps which we procured with a little
effort, have been of some benefit to the pupils, and will much increase their knowledge of Geography when they shall have studied
them more. One half hour, each day has usually been devoted
to writing, in which exercise 35 of the 50 scholars have taken a
part. As far as I am able to judge, there has been very little if
any profane language used, and I have never known a scholar to
speak improperly to people in the street.
O. A. CUTTER.

No. 7.

With regard tothe progress made by the pupils during

13)
the present term, it has been generally commendable.
Deportment, observance of the rules and dilligence in study, on the part
of seme highly creditable, of others, at times indifferent and even
censurable.
Fer the honor of the pupils I would remark \hat
they raised by subscription an amount sufficient to purchase a set
of Mitchel’s Outline Maps, but were disappointed inasmuch as
they could not be obtained, a new series being about to be issued.
I was, however, fortunate in securing a loan of a series, with

which I have made them familliar as possible during the two
weeks we have used them.
With respect to the parents, I regret to say that not a single
visit has been made during the term. I doubt not they may be in
some degree interested in the school.
But why postpone their
visit till the last diy? Why not look after the teacher in the midst
of her labors and cares and lend their warm sympathy and hearty
co-operation in her endeavor to elevate the immortal mind?
S. J. VERDER.

.
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